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ABSTRACT

II

This st.udy ili~vestigates the Gopin~ style employed by people in

t:ql=i helping Iiprpfessions, who are experiencing the phenomenon
!i

known as Bui,~nout. Burnout is conceptualized as one of the

serious neqatri,ve. sequelae of prolonged stress evolved by

de.mandingoCQupational situations which involve work with people.

Investigation is made. of the hypotl esis tha,t the coping

behaviours '0 a person employs in response to st!~ess i}vill be

influenced by degree of burnout reported.

It was found that emotion-f.ocused coping is positively corre.lated

with emo+'Lonal exhauetii.on and
F

e.epersonpJ1zlation burnout
;;i'
/!

components. :i?roblent~focl.1sedcoping' is po~(itivelY correlated w'ith
,;,

a second coping style, that of seeking social support.
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INTRODUCTION

ReCel\;t lite!:ature includes much material on :burnout and its

prelude, stress. (Chalmers, 1981; cherniss, 1980ai Cox &
Mackay, 198:1.). Whilei'stress itself can be positive when it

gep.erates creat!~ve responses (Avison & Turner, 1988) hurnout

symptoms are u~;uallY not so. TheW indicate, rather, that the
,/;

individual 'or 'the institution is directed towards negativism,

withdrawal r decreased eff;iciency I minimal conoevrs and distancing

f't'om the people whom they service. Burnout is defined as a

procesS in which a previously committed professional disengagf;s

(cherniss,

in response to stress and stra.in

1980a) . It is the result of consxanc

expe'tienced
,";

from work

or repeated

emotional pressure associated with intense Lnvo'L vement with

people (usually, those who are needy), Over long periods of time.

This study .makes use of Cherniss 1 model of burnout because it

incorporates the most commonly :;a~reed upon principles appearing

in the literature.

Previous studies on burnout have directed attention to clergy'
,\

(Daniel & Rogers J.981), mental health work.ers (Maslach and

Jackson, 1981(), human service workers (Shinn, Rosario, Morch &

Chestnut, 1984).. This study focuses ort women~eligious, a group

about whomlittle research has been done in south Africa.

WomenReligious are women of the Catholic Church who live in

communities incorporating a common structure and recognized

lifestyle. They remain celibate and direct their energies

towards Upholding and living spiritUal values, while ministering



to human need in the field.s· ot education I medicine, deveLcpmerrt;

of peoples and other ~ocial activities.

WomenReligious Belong to, different congregations, or family,'
!'groups, each of which, Ii ves out a l?1rtioular char'Lsm or Gospef

1/
This ideal towards Whi'}h

1/

theY~Jsy-rive is the spirit which unites them in their efforts .fto

exemplified by their founder.

bring Godto the people and vice versa. Because of the nature of
': n ,(5 ./i

their Wbl:~K<{1al:'.d their lii!estyle I W01uenReligiolls are a

particularly vulnerable group in terms of burnout.
o

To avoid clumsinesS and because' the population under

investigation is female,
\"(

the feminine pronoun w·'.ill be used

throughout ~p.is study.



CHAPTER ONE

STRESS

since Selye studied and defined stress, m~~h research has further
clarified this concept, while also indicating the need for
fUrther investigation (Burns, 1988; Chalmers, 1981; l1cLean, 1985;
Schuler, 1984). Chalmers (1981) and Pearlin, Lieberman, Menagl1an
and Mullan (1981) ,in two detailed and extensive revie\ys,
elaborated the enormous scope of all that is now understood in
the term ',qtress'. Because of this dive,rsity, the definition of
stress used in the p~esent study, will follow after the review of

':, "

literature upon which it is based
('.-;

1.1. .Approache,~\.;to the study of stres~

Selye (Cited in Fo.rber, 1983a q::,l1din :t>1:cLean,1985) proposed a
theory of stress Which he termed the "General Adap't,ation
syndr-ome" • For;>:the next three decades his concept Was adopted,
expanded and challenged. The,physiological and health effects of
stress Were explored by French and Kaplan, Houaa and Margolis,
Kroes and Quinn as reported by Appley and Trumbull (1986).
Psychological and social variable5), such as the individual r s
perception .of stress (Appley & Trumbull, 1986; Farber ~ 1983ai

Frese, 1986; Pearlin & Schooler, 1918), her vulnerability (Burns,
198~i Everley tic Girdano, 1980; Freudenberger, 1980; McLean, 1985;
Wells, 1984) and her experience of social support (McLean, 1985;
Pearlin et al., 1981) we:4e seen as moderating or adding to her
stress. Thus we see that the field ranges .,dely, frnm the
microbiological substrates of stress to its overt behavioural and



emotional expressions. Resea~~'chcrs (Chalm~~rs; ~981i' House,

Strecher, Met~ner IXRobbihs, l,986; Pearlin at aL, 1981; SQh'tUer,

1984)
\\

have attempted to divide the proces:;5 into various

conceptual domains in order to gain further clarity. 'l~h.roughall
:'f

the research and discussion the fact that so4h~ll stress is a
it
!I

compiex, varied and intellectually challenging I)rOCe'ss, cl'>l'ltinues

tc emerge and be repeated. However, several au1:.ho:x;-s(Appley' &

Trumbull, 19?::f6; Cox, 1978; Lazarus s FolkmQ,n, 198i~; Schuler,

1984i Selye, cited in Farber, 1983ai McLean, 1985) have attempted

to repre!:>ent the main approaches to. 'che s t.udy of stress. Some of

triese are. presented in the '~:ollowing revievl of models.

.»:
1.2. llodels ~f Stress

:;

The review begins with a brief descript:ion of Selye's response-

based definition. It continues vlith a presentation of CO}"s

understanding that the str':E:ss process is a dynamf.c syste,111of
, I

transaction between the indi vianal and her environment. 'rhe next

model is that of Lazarus and,Folkman (1986), who also adhere to

an interactional approach and, finally, Schuler's integrative

transactional process mode.I is summarized. The first model is

presei.1ted because it is one of the earliest, most basic views on

stress. The other three ~re included because the present author

believes they epitomize the most adequate models of stress for

this particula.r research. The-y have part:bcu,lar value in the

study of prolonged stress, namely burnout, as well as the

pos s LbLe accompanyinq .cop.i.nq styles.



1.2.1. selye's Model of Stress

Selye (Git~d in cox, 1978; 'Farber, 1983a and McLean, 1985)

defined stress as the "nonspecific (physiological) response

of the body to arty demandmade upon it" (Cox, 1978, p. 5) •

He believed that the response syndrome t'(lpresented a

universal pattern' of defence reactions which progress

through three identifiable stages. In the first stage, the

body mobilizes forces to defend itself against stress. This

Ls known as the alarm reaction. In stage two (resistance)

the individual is able to fUI1ction in what appears to be a
j\
,/

normal fashion. But in stage three (exhaustion) the

cumulative effects of damaging stress have become too severe

to allow for further adaptation. The signs' of the alarm

reaction reapp~ar as the person collat:Jes. Together, the

three stages represent the General Adaption Syndrome, This

modeI is inadequate because it ignores the role of

psychdlog';ica1 processes,
~I\

1.2.2. Cox is Transactional Model of str.ess

Cox (1978) suggests that stress arises when there is an

imbalance between what the indi vidual perceives /";:0 be the

demand (or environmental pressure acting upon her) and her

capabilit.y (also perceived· by herself) of meeting that

demand. Thus, the balance or imbalance is between perceived

demand and perceived capability. stres$ is experienced

sUbjectively (emotionally) when perceived iroualance exists.

other interactions within and between different levels. o.f

the model may also exist. For instance, stress (imbalance)



\!will be experien(:;'lI~dwhen the actual demand (external) (~nd

the pel:;ceived (ir'lternal) demand differ.
v
\

For cox., st:eess \~s
\\

descr ibed as part of a complex and dynamic system L o'~

transaction between the person and ner el1yironment. Each of

the interactions relies upon the concept of, feedba0k"

mechanisms. Feedback is concerned with maintaining or

returning the individual to a state of balal1ce. It is no.w

,;recognized that feedback can occur at any stage (Appley &

TrumbulL, 1986).

1.:2.3. Lazarus and Folkman's Model

Lazarus (cited ean cox, 1978) presents an interactional

definition of stress. HI:!defines stress as 'a state which

exists when demands on the person exceed her adjustive

resources. Lazarus and Folkman (1986) de1Eiiop this

definition. Particular attention is drawn to the Person and
i'l
J./

environment variab.).es which interact to produc~ dive:ise

appraisals. Apprai~i!tl refers to the process of assessi.ng, or

evaluating the various element~ of the situation within

which .the person finds herselt. Thus, cognitive appraisal.

encompasses learning, past experienoe and present emotional

state of the individual. cognitive appraisal also includes

two component processes: primary and secondary appraisal

(Folkman & Lazarus, 1985).

In primary" appraisal the individual judges whet-.he:;-the

encounter is relevant or irrelevant. An i:r.·k,elevant encounter

has no significance to one's Well-being, but if an encounter

is perceived as relevant, it 'may also be experience; as



s'l:.ressful.;;:' stressful appraisalS may, iit turn,

characterized by threat, challenge or harm-loss. Threat

refers to the pot~mtial for harm or loss; challenge contains
II

the possibility of growth, mastery or gain; hql:m-loss

refers 1:.0 inju:t'~! already I -exper.i.enceo. as in harm to a

relationship, health or sel;E esteem. In secondary appraisal
1.-.,-:

the person evalu~ltes coping resources and opt Lone, Primary

and. secondary appraisals interdependently,

inf1u.enoing and interacting on one ancbhar . Poten'tial

threat might be perceived as les's noxious because coping

resources are perceived as adequate. However, when coping

,..~sources prove to be inadequate, an originally non...

threatening si tuation may takla on a more, formidable

appearance.
"

The concept of causal antecedent:.s, then1 p:rovidt:}s the basis

of individual differences in r'eactiO),1, while also shaping

the coping proceas , This, in curn , affects the ,immefiiate

outcome of the encounter.
/1

":/iJ:Jong range outcomes are the

accumUlation of repeated responses df the individual to the

many stre'ssful encounters Elxperienced in d3i).y living

(Lazarus & Folkman, 1986). A person may experience long term

effectS-' (psychological Well-being I health or illne~s)

depending not only on the particular set of interactihg

variables which are part (·f hex environment; but. en her

appraisal of these as well.



1.2.4. Schuler' s Integrative Tra.nsactional Process Model

In hi.s model; Schuler (1984) incorporatt::s the theoretical'

constructs of Selye, Cox, Lazarus and Folkman. He agrees

with the argument that the individual f t'lith· her own needs

and valu~s, her own experience, her particular personality

type, physi.ca), condition, lifestyle and world vision, will

perceive environmental stressors in an idiosyncratio manner.

In this way Schuler adhez-as to the Lazarus and Folkman
I;

modeL, However, Ue becomes rathef more explicit in his

desoription of the final phase Of the stress process. While

still recognizing influence of individual

oharacteristics w'ithin a person's response to a particular

stressor, 11,eincludes a fUrther important component - that

of the duration of stress. Thus, he places the individual,

or the organization, in a phase of 'alarm' when the stress

is short-term. The aecond phase is intermediate and the

individual responds with 'resistanoe' to the stresser. In

the final phase, which is the long term exposUre to

stressors, the individUal enters a atate of exhaustion. So

far, Schuler has followed the stages of Selye's model (GAS)

which was previously mentioned. But then acoording to

Schuler, physiological and psychological factors impinge on

the first two phases of this la.3t stage, whiJ.e the

behavioral components "pecomeevident. only in t.he exhaus't i.on

phase. In this way, then, he differs from the previous

exponents of,)the transactional model.



.1. • 3. Summary:

Stress has been and continues to be def Lned in m..!.lnerous ways.

Selye defined stress as the 'non"'specific respon~,e to any

demand' (cited in Sethi. & Schuler, 1984). COX and Mackay (1981)

say that stress is the imbalance between the perceived demands

placed on an individual and her perceived capability to deal with

those demands. They emphasize the two....way process which is
cont.Lnucus Ly taking place between the organism and the

environme11t, as well as.. the wor1d view Of the individual. ThusI

:.>tress will be relieved when the individual perceives the

consequences of her responses as meeting the perceived demal1ds

of the situation. But when her internal needs and values

'(:lonflict \vith" external demands or when personal rasponSe and

environmental sl,lpplies and supports are not in harmony, then

stress will be experienced. All tbis is influenced by the

individual's perception. similarly, Lazarus and Folkman. (1986)

define stress as an encounter UWith the environment. This

enoounter is appraised by the individual as taxing her resourr:',@s
'\';;Y

or endangering her Well-being. Various interaotions produce

diverse appraisa,ls. In p:cimary apprais;.tl the individual decides

whether the encounter is stressful or not. Seoondary appraisal

evaluates ~oping resources and options. Schuler (~984) adhez'ea

to the LazarUS and Folkman model, but also adds the dimension of

stress dUl':ation. According to hIm, stress begins to emerge as

burnout when it endures .over a l.ong period of timta and becomes

evident in the behavioural component.



1.4. Working Model of stress

The definition of stress used in t;'lis study is that of Lazarus

and 1"0Lkman ,(1986). Their process~oriented approach gives

significance to the psychological and environmental context in

which coping takes place. This j s distinct from the trai t-

oriented approach 'Vlhich.focttses on personality dispositions, from

which coping pro~esses are usually inferred. 'Fotkmanand Lazarus

also" identify the two processes, cognitive primary appraisal and

secondary apprC}.isal (coping) as critical lltediato:rs i.of person-

environment relations. They emphasize duration' or long term

efxects of stre( .r-: }hich can clead to burnout; ... the variable of
...."

interest in this study. For reasons given above the present

r~searcher believes that for her purposes this model best
(!

articulates the/( theory of stress, its lC>11gterm effects and the

development of a working model of coping.
1/
7i



C;«APTER TWO

BURNOUT

2.1. Introduction

Freu.denberger (1980) coined the term burnou.t to denote the state

of physical and emotional exhaustion resulting from a condition

of work. Freudenberg-er and later Pines (in Pines f Aronson &

Kafry, 1981) and Maslaph (1982) took this colloql.tial word which

had been used in the 1960'~\to refer to th~ effects of drug abuse

and used it instead to capture the psychological state of certain

people who worked with him. Freudenberger saw. these workers

becoming' more tired, apat.het.Lc and d¢pressed. They themselves

were, in:,\,fact, eventuall¥; more needy than the clients with Whom
\ (

they wer~' working. He was also interested in the phenomenon

which developed among these people. Instead of cutting oack on

theiJ;:' invol vemerrc, they seemed to work even harder and were

plagued by feelings of guilt,

(Freudenberger, 1980).

paranoia and omnipotence

2.2. Per1Inan and Hartma'1I.'s categories

Perlman and Har.tman (1982) categorize the various contributions

to the burnout literature. These categories: Descriptive

Material, Narrative of Research and statistical Research will be

used by the present writer as a meaningful way of organising-the

large body of material on burnout. 'I'he presentation wi'll be

followed, by a definition of burnout and, fi11ally, commonfeatures

of thisl state will be summarized.



Ii

2.2.1~ Descrip~ive Material
()

Numerous publications on hurr,I6ut have been classified as

descriptive by Perlman and Har.tman (1982). Most of these

books and articles, so defined because they are basad on the

authors I experi.(?nce and therefore have little research

value, -focus on tho consequences of bur-nout; among helping"

professionals. The latter have been observed in. :their work
\

situation, serving people who are in need, and) have then

been described - rather than SCientifically studied - by the

authors of such publications. Perlman and Hartman (1982, p.

-:.)284-291) list the following as descriptiVe writers:

a)
\\

Freudenberger, who described his observation with free'"

clinic users, staff at various institutions and child

caz'e workers.

b) Ginsburg, with his s;tudy of upwardly moving

businessmen.

c) Collins I who observed chr.istian helping professionals

and defined burnout as exhaustion.

d) Larson, Gilbe~tson and Powell, who saw pyschotherapists

providi~g lowered job performance.

e) Chernis.s, who cited decline in· trust, idealism and

withdrawal from work as symptoms of burnout. among

pUblic professionals.



f) Themselves I who developed an understanding of lowered-,

job-performance and anger toward self, work or clients
among hUman service-providers.

These explanatory descripti()ns have given some direction to
r<::lsearchin the years following. Perlman and Hartman (1982)

idevelop this fact ,in their second catego:lY, which they callr, .

"Narr(~tive of Re~~archll (p. 284).

2.2.2. Narrative of Research

Perlman and Hartman's (1982) second category is based on the
authors' systematically collected data. This grouping
contains even ,'noreaccurate and valuable information." The,\

authors include Christina Masladh I s various investigations
into distancing. cynical and negative attitudes or emotional
exhajrs'ti.cn alT:onghealth and social service professionals;
Maslach and Pines study with day Care workers where loss of
concern, physical and emotional exhaustion, cynicism and
dehumanization were found to be related t.o burnout. This
stUdy was later repeated and replicated by Maslach f this

,;

time among helping prOfessionals and professionals in human
service institutiDns; by Maslach and Jackson (1981) among
legal:services attorneys and by pines and Maslach among
mental health professionals.

2.2.3. Statistical Research

Maslach, Jackson and Pines, together with their colleagues,
have certainly been' leaders in developing an empirical



foundation for burnout studies (Perlman fit Hartman, 1982).

The work Of Maslach and Jackson (1981) has included the

development of the first well-validated burnout inventory,

which measures not only the degree and inten~ity' of

experienced burnout, but also incorporates subscales for the
(J

rneasuremerlc~of emotional exhaustion t depersonalization and

fe,elings of low personal accomplishm~r!~t. In this category,

also, Perlman and Hartman (1982) identify statistical

presentations of rJ~search based on syst.ematic colJ_ect.ion of

data. This type of research has appeared since 1977 but, as

yet, there are. very few sources with these inferential

deductions. In one of the better correlational studies,

reported by Perlman and Hartman (1982) 1 Ber~eley Planning

Associates used a validated instrument with a popUlation of

child abuse project workers and found that system variables,

which correlated .IlYlith high burnout, were poor program

leadership, low staff support and communication, little

supervisory respo11sibility, little control' over case load

and high "levels of rule· formalization. These variables are
" 1/

beyond the scope of this study.
(:

Farber (1983b) characteriZes burnout as active or passive.

Active burnout incorporates avoidance tendencies and has its

origins in organiz ~ional and social factors. When a wcrker
\_'

loses interest and lacks commitment, internal psychological

processes are at wo:r:k and paas Lve burnout is operating.

Gantt (1977) in a study of social workers and Metz (cited in

perlman and Hartman, 1982) working with educators, both

found relationships between burnout and physical, emotional



and attitudinal exhaustion. Perlman and Hartman (1982) have

also pl:"esented correlational research 011 t.he same variables,

while Maslach and Jackson (1981) have ;rieported extensively

on the developmont of the Maslach Burnout Inventory.

2.3. Definition of Burnout

The concept of burnout is much easier to observe than it is to

define. Howeverf because of the anima.ted discussion generated

around the burnout topic over the last decade I many talks,

workshops f symposia and publications have contributed to the

evolution of some common theories and definitions. Farbe:t

(1983b), Freudenberger (1980), Missine (1983) and Vaughan (1983a)

have all highlighted the fact that there are certain qualities

which seem to place "helpersll at high risk for burnout.

Edelwion and Brodsky (1980) define burnout as one of prqgressive

loss of idealism, energy and purpcse experienced by people in the

helping professions. Pines et al. (1981) explain bL'.rnout as a

syndrome of physical and emotional exnaust.Lon , involving the

development of negative self concept, negative job attitudes and

loss of concern and feelings towards those for whomthe helping

prOfessional oa\res. Maslaoh (1982) aLao defined burnout as the

loss of concexn f0t· thos.:llipeople with whomone is working.

Daniel and Rogers (1981) emphasize the emotional exhaustion which

results from the stress of interpersonal contact. Dashan (1986)

speaks not only of the physical, emotional and psyohological

dimensions of burnout, but adds a spiritual dimension as well.

She sees the person I who is burned out, exper iencing not only



fatigue but.alsc) alienation, a sense of failure, progressive loss

of LdeaLisnt, ~energy and purpose. Berkeley Planning Associates

(cited in Perlman & Hartman, 1982) defined burnout as the extent

to which a helper becomes separated or withdrawn from the

original meaning or purpose of her work. They, therefore, see

the process as synonymous with that of alienation.

Taken toge.ther, then" these definitions of burnout lead us "to

recognize that it is a transactional process. It is possible to

concepcuaj Lee all of these co.ntr:i,butions as having allegia.nce to

Cherniss (1980a) who also adheres to the transactional model.

Cherniss' def ini tion covers most of the

mentioned. He says that blj'tnout r refers to

aapact.s al:p~ady
i!

Ii
a transaption~H

,,_.,'.

( .:
process, a process consisting of job stress I worker st~"""".!~.and

psychological accommodation' (1980a p.18).' In summary t~en,

burnout may now be defined as a proc~ss in which a previously

committed professio.nal disengages from his or her wOl;k, in

response to. stress and strain experienced in the jo.b.

FUrther ( Cherniss sees burnout as a self-reinforcing process.

Discouragement and withdra»zal lead to failure Which - in turn -
/1

cr~ates the situation for! furthell development of pessimism, lack
i 'I

of enthusiasm for and )1~tachrnent<ffrom the work si tuction. As the
.j II

person enters the thifd stage ,pf the stress process she develops

a form of defensive coping. This,:. acco,'"cting ..to Cherniss (1980b),

is associated with burnout. The burnout condition is

characterized by certain commonfeatures which have been noted by

nearly all writers and researchers in the field.



2.4. Features Qf Burnout

Although there is. no universally accepted definition of burnour.

the most importaiAt key features. (Masl,ach & Jackson, 1981) have
\ ,

been empirically described so there is majority agreement on

these. These key features may be seen as part of a continuous

variable, rather than something static and unchanging. Not all

the features ne:'rd be present simultaneously before we can

diagnose burnout. In addition, burnout is not tot.al, absolub~\ or

permanent anyone person may experienoe it temporarily,
\ -

depending on the other variables (mentioned in the section on

stress) whiCh happen to be operating at that time.

It would seem that the conceptualization of burno~t as a series
((
"of three stages underlies much of the theorizing and research

(Jackson, 1984j Maslach & Jackson, 1981). That a person may be

experiencing one qf the three components of burnout, but not the

other two, is 'vlrell documented (Gat1'l1.,1977; Maslach & Jackson,

1981) . However, the eequenc.Inq 01. these stages is not well

documented because of a dearth of long itudinal studies " The
, i
\

original empirical conceptualization is attributable to Maslach Fi

Jackson, 1981. The commonfeatures of ')urnout, namely emotional

exhaustion, dep~r sonaLi.aat.Lon and low per-sona), accomplishment

('tvhich have been noted by nearly all writers and researchers in

the field) are described in the .rollowing sections.

2.4.1. Emotional Exhaustion .

Emotional eXhaustion refers to feelings of being emotionally

over-extended and exhausted. As their emotional resources

are depleted, helpers realize they are psychologically no
\



l.onger able to give of .themselves. They may"feel fatigued I

in the morning and the thought of ..,ork increases that sense

of tiredness. They would prefer to avoid people rather than

work with them. All this is the reversal of the high energy

level they used to feel, so the potential burnouts tend to

avoid recogrdtion of the fac't that they are no longer

keeping up with their usual heavy, but manageable, sohedu.le.

This aspect, has been noted by many researohers (Jaok:::;on,

1984 i Masl.ach s Jaokson I 19a1; per lman 11& Hartman t 1982 ;
]1

Pines, Aronson & t<:a'fry, 1981).

Depersonalization

This symptom of burnout involves the dt;:velopme'nt of negative

attitudes tot'lards one's olients. The helper engages in a

degree of detaohment and distancing ( which is no longer

helpful for thOSe for whomshe is caring. She begins to

treat people as Objects, doesn't care what bappens to them

Cl."nd feels that they are ;:,feserving of '.their troubles. "flhest2.

cynioal and uncaring\ attj.tudes may be generalized to non-

clients as well. A study hy Maslach and Jackson (1981)

found that per-sona using distancing and depersona~l~zation as

~ oping mechanism were also absent from work more often and

took more frequent work breaks. Thus I a very effecti v«
r,

individual coping teChnique served to place additional

burdens ot co~workers.



LoWPersonal Accomplishm§nt

This thir.d aspect of the burnout syndrome involves the/:,.....
tendency to evaluate oni{self negatively I particularly with

r.egard to one's work with clients. Helpe:ts fee]. unhappy

with t.hemselves and dissatlsfied with their aocomplishments

in their helping role. They see themoel ves as n:>t

understanding their clients' problems. Neither can they deal

effective.ly vlith these problems or even empathize with

thos~ they are helping.
)1

Many who have begun with great

expectations that they will be al:>le to improve the human

condition, no longer feei exhilarated by their Y,I'ork

invol ve.melWC.Thel' begin .to think they are not even having a

p!ositive influenu'e on their clients or patients and even

feel tmr.sonally responsible for this. Whf'n combined with

emotional axhauac i.cn and depersonalization, loW personal

accomp.Id.sbment; may reduce motivation
o

to a point Where
(,_,-,1

performance Ls in fa.et impaired, leading to further'

experienced failure. ~';eel,.ingGof low perso.nal accompl Lehment;

may be expressed as emotions of guilt, inadequacy, failure,

low self esteem (Pines at al., 19a1).



WOMEN REt;:ISIOt)'S, - A VULNlllRA:etEl GROUP?

3.1.

Tbe Pll='es~t study focus.es on Women ReligioUs as a group.
)F

AJ:chou~~lt/research is minimal for this population t there is reason
>. ./.-

tq''--15elieve that women religious are at high risk for burnout.

James Gill (1980) I a psychiatrist at Harvard University I has

enumerated ~leven categories of vulnerability. Accord.ing t,o bim,

religibus people who fall irttb any of thl9se categories arerjiikely

tQ experience the most seVere forms Of burnout. Gill's (1980, p.

24) categories are listed beloW.

a) those who w'ork exclusively with distressed persons;

b) those who work int.ensively with demanding people who

feel ent:Ltlecl to assistance in solving f(their personal

or social. problem,s,;

c) those who al;,'e charged with the resp.0nsibility for too

many individUals;

d} those who feel strongly motivated to work 'with people
ij\i

but who are preVE)nted from d.oing so by too many

administratiVe papl$'lrWorktasks;

e) those who have an inordinate desire to save people from

their undesi.rable situations, but find the task

impossible;



f) those who are very perfecti",rtistic an,a thereby invite

failure;

h) th.ose whose personality is such. that they need to

champLon the undez-doq] u

j) those who cannot toler!3.te variety, novelty or diversion

in their 'VItorklife i
:,1

k) those who lack criteria for ~¢asu;t;;! tt.he succeas of
I I' !~>;"L.;,_, ~ ,

th.eir undertakings, but who E.xl?ari~nd.er-;_~i1.:int~nse need

to know that they are doing a good job.

The pres~nt author will ':ll:gue that several (..If Gill's

categories apply to t,l1e workirlg conditions and personality

t.raits of the majority of women religious. This argument

Will be based on a conside,ration r. Gil'.' s categories and

evidence of the experience of womenreligious pertaining to

each oategory. The categories will be tal~en singly in the

order they were list,ed. In addition t;'\vofUrther categories

viz. social support and change and mobility v-lill be added

and justified .• The writer ooncludes with a $ummary

indicating the potential vulnerapility of womenreligious to

the burnout condition.

Working ;t:XClusively \irith Distressed People

The present writer has, during twenty £ive years as a member

of a religious congregation, noted that, partioularly in
»rr

recent years, womenrel:i.g'ious have made a decided choice to
Ii



direct their energies towards the most deprived section of

our South AfrLean society. There has been a move towards

work i~.;rolvingi;i justice and reconciliation; support for

detainees, exiles and forced removals; for people who have

tested H.t.V. positive. This is a break from the past, when

hospital patients and school pupils 'I.>lerethe main recipients

of service from womenreligious.

Working with DemandingPeople

Women religious easily develop an attitude of over-

commitment (Gill, 1980). Freudenberger (1.9$0) has also

pointed out the dangers of this. Helpers who are initially

enthused with d. sense of mission and who' receive low

remuneration (which in the case of women religious is

directed back towards the needy) are particularly vulnetable

to burnout. Such people are compassionate and caring

(Fr(.ud.enberger, 1980). Their recipients are so needy 'chat

they (the recipients) assume an endless supply on the part

of 'Chehelper.

3.2.3. Helper - Helpee Ratio

since women religious have moved, out of their own

insti tutions and into less structured ,forms of apostolate

<work imbued with a sense of mission), they have encountered

ov: ..Whelmingneediness amongthe deprived. In t. :dr effort
"

to be of service to the greatest number, many are working

longer hours and reducing their hours of relaxation and

(Information obtained in conversation with numerous



womenreligious over a period of months.) over the past ten

years there has been a steady increase in the number of

meetings attended at night by women religious. These

evehing sessions are often with groups other than those with

whom they are worldng during the day. (Indicated in

demographic data, but not a focus of this study.) Many

researchers (Danie:L & Rogers, 1981; Dashan, 1986;
Freudenberger,

inevitability

1980; Jackson I 1984) have pointed out the

of burnout under such conditions. Barad

(cited in JackSon,' 1984) found that all three aspects of

burnout (emotional exhauet.Lon , depersonalization, personal

accomplishment) were directly related to the number of

persons served by a human contact employee. Pines and

Aronson (1981) support this in their finding that a

redUction of' exhaust.Lon levels among teachers correla.ted

with a decreased pupil to staff ratio.

3.2.4. Administrative Tasks

Those who enter the human service professions (a cat.-sgory

app l.i.cahl.e to WomenReligious) are strongly motivated. by a

concern fol:' humanity and a desire to help people. But their

expectations in this might not be met. This fact, supported

and well documented by cherniss (1980b)r is noted by

.Edelwich and Brodsky (1980) and Maslach (1982) as

contribuV~r'lg to burnout. Manywomenreligious t who expect

to work wit~hpeople, find +:.hemselvesLn administrative roles

instead. Itl this writer's experience, this is particularl.y

so in thos.e pioneering areas which are so prevalent today.



Night schools for the underprivileged, open schools, parish
catechetics, detainee or par'ent;support ccumf ttees as well
as Black education, where women religious still hold
administrative posts are just some examples.

3.2.5. Saving People from Undesirable situations

Cherniss (1980a) describes four distinct career orientations
which emerged in his study of professionals in human service
programs. Cherniss found that the "social activists" wanted
to achieve more than j1.1Sthelp their individual clients.
Their primary objective was to bring about social and
institutional change. They were impatient with the status
quo an~ defined their work more as a crusade than a career.
They could tolerate long hours and damandLnq work if they
felt they were contributing to real social change. The work
of women religious over the past two decades has certainly
contributed to social change. As principal of a school, the
present writer experienc~d the difficulties in the change-
over when private schools opened their doors to all races.
All teachers (including women religious) in most of these
schools were also directly inVolved.

Although Cherniss admits that the concept of four distinct
'i

Career orientiations is simplistic, he also points out its
value in our understanding of bunnout;, The career
orientation defines the optimum satisfying and fulfilling
job. But When there is a lack of "goodness of fit" between
this and the rewards of one's job, then a state of tension
and disequilibrium exists. This is particularly releVant



when one' ~\\ personality compels one to
,

II

IIchampioll the

underdog" (t';lilll 1980, ,po 24).

3.2.6., perfectionism/Idealism/Failure

Dashan (1986) and Gill (1980) both emphasize that training

for religious life actually develops burnout potential.

Idealism and perfeotionism are frequently fostered. Often,

contemporary demands of the ministry are outside the

academic and spiritual preparation of the womenreligious.

stress and . guilt are then induced because 'this committed

person sees herself as inadequate. Added to this is a senSe

of df:sillusiqnment as the woman religious finds herself

falling short of her idealistic goals.
"

Miller and Norman

(cited in Jackson, 1984) st.:t,ggestthat disillusionment :may

result from repeated encountiers with failure to make

noticeable improvements in peoples' lives. Both a sense of
'.

inadequacy and feelings of thsillusion:ment are aspectis of

low pe.rsonal accomplishment "'"part of the burnout syndrome.

!",ittle (cited in SWeetland, 1979) found that discrep'ancy

between aspiration and achie,yement was related to inwat'dly

directed stress, wnf.oh could result in depression.

Pyszcznaki and Greenberg (19F37) support this concept. They

found a significant loss af 'self esteem, after failure, in

depressed persons.



Fee.lings of Guilt around Personal Needs

Because the vromanreligious is supported by her faith and is

seen as a helper I she adopt;s and prC;ljects an image of

strength and wisdom, fo:r:' those needy cl~Lents who depend on

her. In this role, she feels qui.Lty ~~rhenexpressing her

personal needs and will Ibften push herse~,l: beyond the limits

of endur-ance (Daahan , 19'56; ~1issine, 198~1). Eventually, she

ide:ntifies so much with her role, that hefr true identity can

be lost to<;Jether with an of personal needs

(Futrell, 1983; Grosh & Creed, ,il'98~1) • J:n a changin9' church
i

"

and society, role ambiguity i:::orit.ributes even. further t.o the

stress experience4/(1<otze 1987 )11.

3.2.8.

'this heading is not treated!! a~i a separate categoJ;·Y. Sin.ce

women r~~l.igious work mainl,~l :lf7i1~hthe ,;underprivileged and
Ii

needy membezs of society t i~;~ is covered by the other
"

subsections (3.2 _1.; 3 -,2 .2- i :l '12.5. ) •

:rntolE~rance of va:t'.i.et;~or Oiversion in work Life

In this writer's experience :al~d according to writers with

knowledge of this phenomenen \\ (iO;:lshan, 1986; Fut,rell, 191~3)

womenr!.Hj.g:ious have EimE~rg:~dfljioma trl:l.dition of discipli~1e,
I' I

\

ult'tiformity and 'I~redict.ahil!~i~ltl(into a l@ss stx'uctured way:of
.r

liv:Lng. mor e tolslra,ntl elf
;" II

who have lep.riP~~d
I

i
I:' .i,i'i ')

pro,cess, tlllcertlainty lfind ~lmb.i.<2(uity.
:' ;, .', " " , ,)

Those

to depend' on st,1Cuctu,r.j~arl~i IO.LQ!Su:r.eell!' have become intole:l::\ant



of variety and diversion vlill experience stress (Folkman,

Lazar'ua, Dur'\~\schetter, De Longis & Gruen, 1986)•.
In the same article Folkman et aL, (1986) report evidence

for simultaneous experience of both positive and negative

emotions in situations of ambiguity. This creates conditions

of strain which wouLd be intensified in individuals (namely

women religious) who have lived in very predictable,

undisturbed conditions. In addition, the training of women

t'eligious has emphasized the qualities of predictability I

tradition and uniformity.

3.2.10. Lack af criteria for Measuring Success

A primary cOi."ltributar to burnout is the difficUlty helpers

have in ~waluating their efforts (Cherniss, 1980a). Unless

very clear ....cut goals are defined and expectations are

realistic, disappointment and failure lead one to emphasize

the negative (Cherniss, 1980a). Those being helped,

particularly the really needy person, will seldom give

positive feedback. Consequently, the need for a sense of

efficacy remains unsupported and self esteem once again

comes into question (Gill, 1980).

3.3. social Support

It has been recognized that social, support systems serve as

stress buffers dnd help maintain the psychological and physical

Well-being of the individual over 'eime (House et al, 1986;

Pearl in et al. I' 1981; pines, 1983; Wells, 1984). Freudenberger
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(1980) has poin'Ced out the need for individuals to know

themsel ves, to be inner directed if they are to ellter into

friendship or be able to respond to others, as e. defence against

burnout.

Gill (3.980) and Dashan (1986) both highlight the absence or

neglect of intimate relationships, particularly with men, for

women religious. According to research carried out by Rulla,

Ridick and Imada (ci ted in couturier, 1985) this absence 0:(;"

intimate relationships arises out of a defensive adaptation,

where "the womanreligious, who i.s fearful of intimacy, fails to

develop pyschosexually and is eventually unable to benefit from

social support. Living in community with co l.Leaques , she

experiences that kind of support which is given on the job,

namely technical support, technical challenge and the sharing of

social reality (Cherniss, 1980a). Reduced levels of work-related

distress are experienced by people who have cohesive

relationships ~dth their colleagues (Billings & Moos, 1984). But

as Pines (1983) points out, this is not enough.

In addition to the ava i l abdLf.tiy of support at work, individuals

must also experience the <other three functir.ms of 6oc~al support

(listening, emotional support and emotional Cl''''.£ ~r, in order

to lessen the degree of burnout experienced. With..li,p.;ne changing
\ \\

historical context of religious life, womenreligious are in fact

seeking emotional support. at work and in friendship, but the

prospect of IIchange II and mobility are still always present.

(Gill, 1980). Enduring supportive relationships are, therefore,

often non-existent.
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3.4. Change and M.:~l;ility

Change and mobility are integral aspects of the life of women

religious. !t is well documented (Dashan, 1986; Gill, 1980;

Grosh, 1983; Kotze f 1987i Ridick, 1984) -chat the person Ln

ministry tOO:1Yserves in a church which is in transition as well

as in crisis. Thus I the womanreligious is often caught be.tween

institutions, structures, traditions on the one hand and the

pluralism of ideas and approaches on the other. That she has to

contend with mobility, freqq~nt changes in leadership and

employer, can contribute even further to the accumulation of

stress for her, especially when she experiences los,p as a

function of change.

The crucial quality of problematic life-event changes is their

undesirability. When negative or aversive cha.nges are also

perceived by the individual as uncontrollable, feelings of

helplessness and hopelessness will result. These feelings in

tUrn may generate psychological outcomes" particularly depressive

symptoms (McLean, 1985; Pine's ~t al. I 1981). Research indeed

confirms that the majority of people respond with psychological

symptoms to the loss of a colleague, friend or occupation in

their lives. McLean (1985) also points out the importance »:

recognizing loss as an added stressor when change is involved.

While Pearl in et al. (1981) have found elevations in depression

to be relat,;:i to unscheduled, involuntary or undesired work

disruption, l<~reudenberger (1980) cites loss of char'Lsmat.Lc

leaders as a commonantecedent of burnout among helpers in the

human service professions. BecauSe of regular Change of leaders,
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colleagues and work Ln religious life., this stresSor is often

encountered.

3.5 Summary

Womenreligious are .a potentially vulnerable group, for the

following reasons:

(a) The deprived, needy and marginal whomthey serve eze in

constant need.

(b) As helpers who expect and desire social change, positive

responses and alleviation of suffering, they find that these

do not happen.

(C) They work long hours, ignoring their ownneeds in an effort

to serve the greatest number.

(d) RoLc ambiguity results because they are part of a church in

transition.

(e) Intimat.\:' and meaningful relat~9nships are often missing I

especially Whenmobility involving termination of service,

loss of friends, colleagues and change of leadership is

frequent .•
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('!a~l?TERFOUR

OOPING

4.1. Introduction

Understanding the coping process has been placed as a top

priority in revieW's of str~E1~; (Bachrach & Zautra, 1985; Burns,

1988; Fleishman, 1984; Folkman ~4 Lazarus, 1980; 1985). Since

reducing or managing stress and strain is of the essenCQ in

coping I understanding this can aid in attaining the benefits of

successful coping. This s~:udy seeks to gain some understanding

of hot" a person, W'hois experiencing bur'ncuti, will cope with a

specific stressful incident. In this section, cop~ng behaviours

come into focus, since st.ress and its possible outcome (burnou'!:.)

have already been discussed.

4.2. Review of Literatu~

An understanding of coping in the past was subordinated to and

substituted by defense. In addition, the stressors to Which it

was applied were primarily int,rapsychic conflicts. Traces of this

approach can be s9l;anin Cherniss' (1980b) Model where burnout is

considered a form of maladaptive coping. Pearlin and Schooler.

(1978) point, out that the tendency to understand coping as a

highly individualized defense against threats aroused in

personally experienced sitUations, overlooks the fact that there

are coping modes whioh can be shared by people in response to

normative life problems. They regard coping as inseparahJ.e from
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the life stressors experienced by people and from the state of

their inner emotional life.

Since the emergence of a growing conviction that ways of coping

with stress affect peoples 1 psychological, physical and social

wall..,being (Folkman, 1982) many studies have f09;used on coping as

a process (Billings & Moos, 1984; Folkman, 1982; Folkman &
Lazarus, 19B5; Folkman et al., 1986; Pearlin et al., 1981;
Pearlin & Schooler 1978; Shinn at al., 1984). In this proaess~

or i.enned approach coping Ls assessed as a response to the

psychological and envj,";."onmentaldemands of speoific stressful

encounters. Thus, coping is sean as a multi-dimensional process

(Folkman et a1. I 1986; Mccrae, 1984) that ohanges over tilile.
(Billings & Moos, 1984; Folkman & Lazarus, 1985; Holahan & Moos,

1987). This approach differs fl.-omearlier studies (dLsous sed by

lt~olkmanat al., 1986) with a trait-orientated approach in wbJ.ch

stable, structural properties of the person or the environment

were emphasized. suoh studies attempt to measure a style or the

way a person \lsually deals with streSSful situations. The

pr'esent study seeks to focus on the multi-dilnensional model

proposed by Folkman and Lazarus (1980) and thus on the

situational conceptualization of cop:ing. The latter is distinot

from a trait ...oriented approaoh, whioh focuses on s'l::able

dispositions to cope ill specific ways wj.th stressor's.

4.3. Cot;!ing as.a ;~~

Folkman and Lazarus' (1985) conceptualizat:lon of coping falls

\1ithin the cogniti va...phenomonological theory of ;'psychological

stress, claiming that inuividuals and their environment
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r.eciprocally affect each other. Within this framework, coping i~

defined as a series of oognitive and behavioral attempts to

manaqeI tolerate or reduoe external and internal circumstanoes

that evo1\:ereSpol'lseS exceeding oneI s current personal ressouroes.

stress and coping are viewed as a dynamic prooess Whioh oonsists

of four major components;

(a) Environmental stressors demands, constraints,

opportunities - affected by a person's beliefs, values,

sense of self.

(b) Cognitive appraisal.

(c) Level of stress experienoed psychophysiolog:Lcally and

beh~viourally: - anxiety; raised blood pressure i job

p.erformance; burnou't symptoms.

(d) coping behaviours or strategies (Lazarus & l~olkman, 1986).

cognitive Appraisal

According to Folkman and Lazarus (1985) cognitive appraisal

is composed of two aspects: primary and secondary appraisal.

The same authors found that while. the. appraisal of a

sH:uation influenoes the type of COpil'.gemployed, appraisal

and coping oont.inuously· i.n.tera.ct upon}s<;\ohother through9ut

. an indi vi.P.ual' s enc~~riter with any set of ~~ircumst..ances.

4.3.2. Primary Appraisal

In primary app:raisal" the person evaluates an encounter.

For example, she judges wheth.er the enoounter is irrelevant
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-;--;;-

or whether it has potential harm or benefit with respect tGt

commitments I values I goals. As the individual' s apprais,/3.ls~
,:',

change, SO will her emotions.
I ,

Folkman and Lazarus (19:85)
I

found thnt there are substantial emotional differences in all
1

individual, at any given phq~e of a stressful encounter I lanf~
;;

they argue that amotLons reflect individual differel'lCeS in

cognitive appraisal. Indi viduals may even experi~mce

seemingly contradictory states of mind and

particul,~rly when conditions are ambiguous.
p

effio,,::LonI
.!"I,

Secondary Appraisal

Secondary appraisal bscomes part of th~ process once In:imary

eippraisal is set in motioj'l.. secondary appra:i.sal quest ..ions

whether anything can Joe done to overcome or p:c~vent har-m or

to improve t~e prospect for benefit. Acc:ot"ding to Folkman

at a.l., (1986) I primary and secondary appra.~sal operate

interdependently. They converge and influence 01'1.eanother

so that, fol:' example, .secondary appraisal may change a

threatening '>irimary appraisal into a less threatening one by
I/'

,I "

virtue ofu mast.ery possibilities. During primary and

sec::ondary appraisal processes, the person m~y wish to

i.nVolve other :i.ndividu,als in th$ analysis of the envir,on~(en'~
I,

and the

futtb!~,- 'i

individual'.:=: o~\n n~eds and' ~;hluq\s. Fdit~~l'\. "(1982)1':- II \:c \
-::'-) _ ( _" _ _ ._" _ _ _ -.r _ \'

argues that secondary appraisal deterndlnes: whether

one 'will opt for, problem"'focused coping or ,emoidon-foc::used

cop~ng.
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4.3.4. Problem-Focused coping

By using this style of ,coping the individual tries to

manipulate the envf.r-onmerrt, confront the source of stress

and change the potential stressor itself. In research on

the influence of coping responses on adjustment, active

problem"'orie:nted strategies have been found to moderate the

adverse influence of negative life everrcs on Psychologi'cal

functioning (Billings & Moos, 1984 i Pearl in & SchoOler I

1978). The proportion of problem-focus,lad coping relative to

total coping efforts has been associated' with reduced

d~pression (Holahan & Mpos, 1987).

4.3.6.
Ii

Emotion~Focused coping

This type ~f coping i$ aimed at dealing with those

dist~;essing emotions which accompany a stressful situation.

Billings ..and 1'1oos (1984) found tha.t emotion-foct.lsed coping

Was used more frequently among women than men, particularly

in its form of emotional dL~charge. Folkman et ai . (1986)

report that when subj ects appraise encounters as having to

be accepted, rather than controlled, they use distancing and

escape ...a.voidance which are emotion-focused styles. Vat'ipus.

forms of emotion-coping style,s have been recogniZed.
/,

Vitaliano, RUSSO, Carr, Mairo and Bec]<.el"(1985, p, 9), ;/name

"Blamed Self, wishful Thinking and Avoidance" as three

factd:r:s emerging from a. factor analysis Of emotion-focused

coping i tems includ~d in Lazarus and Folkman's 'Ways Of

coping Scale'.
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4.4. Burn9ut and coping

In cherrd.ss Model (1980a) I burnout is 11 transactional process

which evolves in three stages. The last stage, a/pcer-ding to him
I!'

is defensive coping. Cherniss points out that dl~fensive coping
I (/''''i

occur-s with and is in proportien to the degt~~e of burnout

expez-Lenoed by an individual (section 2.3.) i Caplan, Naidu and

Tripathi (1984) furthe.p clarify this theoty by means of empirical

researoh. They define coping as that behaviour aimed at

producing a change in the objectlv,~ self (change in abilities or

needs) or a change in the objE'lctive env i.r'onment; (change in

demands or supplies.)'. Defense i~>defined as behaviour aimed at

changing subjective perceptions of one's abilities or of the
,

environment's demands. cap tan at al. (1984) found that defenses

correlated positively 'With ne(~ative a,f;Eects.while coping measures

were primarily with posi:tive, affeots (e. g.

satisfactien) • frhey point out; that the iiasseciatio11s found in

their study suggest that the <,oping-like r~lsponses may be prOblem
{,

solving response modes that promote
j'

i/ ..w~ll""beJ.ng, whereas the

defense"'like responses may be emct.Lon focused, triggered by and

perhaps producing
\ " . negative affects q/nd sematic complaints.

According to them, however , more ,;·ef.ine.dresearch is requir~¢l to

support such interpretatiotlS.

Lazarus (1977) and Folkmal''l and LaZI.!lrus (1980) desoribe thelr

concept 0ir emotion-focused coping in. siluilar ternlS. While

probleln-focused coping is seen as taking di:rteq,t action, emotion-

focused copi.nq Ls viewed as an indirect ("r pall:i.ative 'style.

Probl.'em-focused coping is a strategy whicB: Ls applied e~1::ernally

to the envd.r-onment.a r source of stl."ess and emo1~ion"'focusedcoping
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is applied internally to oI)els behaviour~1 and emotions. Thr.a

finding in the study by Billings and Moos (1984), giv(,!,greaS011to

believe that the condition of burnoirt; wi11-also be <r~lated £"0 an

individual's selection of ccpa.nq behaviOl;u:s. In this condition,

secondary appraisal can involve a limited. sense of mastery, lower

self esteem and even a feeling of hopelessne.ss (Cherniss, 1980b).
C':

Thus in terms of the contributions made by Billings and t100s

(1984); Caplan et ale (1984); Cherniss (1980a, b); Folkman and

Lazarus (1980) and r~azarus (1977) I it seems likely that the

indi vd.dua l, who is in a(i' state of burnout would make Use of

emotion~focused coping as her particular coping style.

4.5. Aims and H~rQothesis of !;lllePresent study

It s possible that dispositional coping styles may influence the

development of burnout. The focus of this study, however, is on

the possibility that pt"(~--ex:isting levels of burnout will

influence situational coping in response to a new stress. .v~hile

it does not aim ab a demonstration of causality, the procedure

adopted in this study mitigates against interpreting the results

as indicating an e·ffect of coping on burnout. This is the case

for two reasons:

(a) The time~lag employed in the study ensures that burnout is

measured at least four wE!:eksbefore the coping situation is

set up.

(b) The meaSures selected are a dispositional measure of burnout

and a situational measur'e of coping.
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Ii

Wh.ile it is noted that the ',measure of burnout may be confounded

wLth ~Ill'\otion"'focused copi.nq, it was decided to keep them separate

in thla. present study. PEllspite th~)lSeefforts it is clear that 'chis

i.s a correlationa.l st'udy f not: a study of causality per S9.

\
tl'herefl?l';e, the hypotheses are ft'amed in terms of ~j;lorrelations as

f 0ll.ow$..: -

Hypothes is one..: The measure of burnout is positively

correlated .with the lUeasure of emotion-

Hypothesi~~ TwcI:
',\

'llbe. measure of burnout is neg,atively

cc)rr.r:\lated with the measure of problem-

fC)OllSeacopin9.
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CHAPTER FIVE

METHODOLOGY

5.1. Procedure

It was decided to conduct the research in two.phases. The aim of

the first phase was

(a) to eliminate respondents who might contaminate results, by

answering the items "'h the Maslach Burnout Inventory in a

socially desirable direction.

(b) To obtain scores, for each individual, on the Maslach

Burnout Inventory prior to tq.e measurement of Coping.
i~, ,_

'.. " '. ,.' '\\ _' - - - _. - - - " - - -- ,- - - -- - - - - .The second phase was desJ.gned \\to control for extraneous var LahLes

by:

(a) Having all respondents experience the same event, thus

eliminating the possibility of different coping respol}ses
,

because of different events.

(b) Having subjects experience this event, togetber and at the

sams time I by means of a video depicting the type of problem

typically donfronting \<1omenreligious in their work. They

Were then l."equired to filJ. in the questionnaire immediately.

This was to control the difficulties (e.g.. intensity of or

lack of accompal1ying emotion), which could arise around

recall of events.
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(c) Includ.il'lg an appralsal-eVa(f~~~ion because it is known that
'\\

different responses could )?Je obtained by virtue of different
:iI'

appraisals of stress l~~$i and relevance of the event.
II
i\

5.1.1. Phase One

The first questionnairE', consisting of covering letter,

demographic data, social desirability scale and Maslach

Burnout Inventory (without titles) .was distribute-:i to 200

vlOmenreligious, between the ages of twenty-four and sixty-

five years. One hundred and nine questiormaires were

returned, yielding a 54.5% response. Two of these were
Ii

excluded because the respondent{'r were above the age limit.
i/

The x'est were scored on the Jf social desi:l:.'a'bility scale,
1/

following Which another 22 (20/6%) who scored above the cut ....
. ]

off point, were discarded. After the. 22 were eliminated,

the remaining 85 ''lere scoted on the frequency scale::;: of the

Maslach Burnout Inventory r on each of its three componerrca-

emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and personal

accomplishment.

During the intervening two-month period (between phase one

and phase two) the number of respondents was reduced to 60
when four reported oVerseas leave; twelve were known to be

in towns outside Johannesburg; four could hot be traced;

three were members of an enclo~ed community and two were in

hospital. 'Ilhe 60 remaining individuals were invited to the

second phase of the research.
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5.1.2. Phase Two

Although effectively there was a 68.33% response (N~41) to
this second phase, in actual fact everybody was accounted

for by follow-up telephone calls or writtE.n communication.

Rea!:lonsfor non-participation were travelling distance (15)
overSeas leave (2) and refusal (2).

In order to focus on one specific incident only, a ten-

minute po)::'tion of the video was selected. This depicted a

stressful episode between an Arns sufferer, his male lover

and his mother who could not accept her son's

relationstlip. This section of the video was selected

because

(a) it was likely to be stressful;

(b) it would be not untypical of situations in vlhich women

religioUS t10uld 'find themselves having to give counsel

e.g. in a pa~ish home...visiting sessicm; in a school

setting; at night school.

After they had viewed the video the respondents were asked

to fill in their respopses to this situation on the Ways of

coping Scale. Instructions were on the questionnaire. They

lV'erealso asked to appraise the stressfulhC:lss of the event

and to indicate its relevance to them as womenreligious.

5.2 Subjects

Thf~ 107 SUbjects for the first sampli? \V~~:e drawn from the

popUlation of white womenreligious in South Africa. The reader
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is referred to the introQuction for a det.aLl.ed e:X:Pla~\ationof the
~

term "women religious". Although most sUbjects are resident.
withi.n the confines of Johannesburg, this sample is thought te· be

rep.t:ese11tative because constant interChange takes place :Letween

communities of womenreligious countrywide. Table One summarises

membership per congregation for Sample One.

Indigenous congregat.ions i. e. religious families composed of only

black sisters were not included in this study, because there is a

strong possibility that ethnic differences do exist (Masla-2Jh&

Jackson, 1981). Where they are living as members of a "white"

community, black sisters were included. Because on1.y three(\

qualified in tllris category, it was thought that cUltural bias

would not affect results. Level of education has been found to

inflUence degree of exper:Lenced burnout, both on frequency and

intensi ty scales (Maslach s Jackson f 198J.) • ThereforG', only

those Whohad tArtiary education Were included. control fnr sex

differenceS was automatioally built~<;:z~inby the fact that the

sample was drawn from the female population only.

details for Sample Two are given in Tahles 2 and 3. These data

are not included for Sample on=. since the focus of this study is

the relationship between scores on both phaSe one and phase two.

Although it. is noted (in Table 3) that most sUbjects fall within

the working categories of teachers and administrators, it is als6

necessary to remember:

(a) That respondents were asked to categorize themSelves in

their predominant area of involVement.
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~~~----'-y--'----"':"""-----------------'-----'
Table One: Summary ,,[tctul'ncd 'If(cJtiontt(ti,,csper c"n.~,.cg(ltion,j(;r Sample One (N = 107)

Name 0/ Congregation: N

1. Association of the I foly Family 32
2. Augustinian

3. Carmelites

4. Dominicans (Cabra)

5. Dorninicnns (l<.~V.T.)

6. Dorninlcans (Newcastle)

7. Dominicans (Oakford)

8. Franciscan Missionaries of Mary

9. Holy Cross

10. I Ioly Rosary

11. Missionary Sisters of the Assumption

12. Notre Dame Sisters

.3

.3

5
i}

D. Pallo line Sisters

14. Servants of Mary Immaculate

15. Sisters of Mercy

== 53,5% return rate

Percentage of sample

29,90

0,94

t,RO

1,87

27,10

3tN

S.41
c:

0,94;\

0,94

2,Rff

2,~O

4,67

,0,94 u

0;94
11,2J

--------------------.-------~------------~~----------------
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TaMe Two.' Summm'y nj'rrtwncd qlle~tinlln(t;"(!,fper cfllt,~,·c.l:ation,l'nr Sample 1'1I'(] (N :'i!J 41)

--------~----------_...----........---,,__...---.-,
(-.1

Narne of Congregatfml; N Percentage of sample

1. Association of the Holy Familyo "
2. Dominicans (Cabra)

3. Dominicans (1<.\\'1/1'.)
!!

4. Dominicans (:-':clvlCastlc)

S. Dominicans (Oakford)

6. Missionary Sisters of the Assumption

7. Notre Dame Sisters

lR 4'1.,90

11 :Ul,R3

2

2.44

4,8&

2••14

8. Sisters of i\lercy

3

4

7,32

9,71}

"" 6R•.l.3% return rate

----,------- ......--....-----.--...._------------~~......--



_________ ..,_~,..._ .... - ~ioL __J __ ~_..... .• .,.. _

'I'euchers Administrators Development Nurses
" Work *

.,~--"",---",--- ••--"",""-...,~'i"o'jiOI.-""",",....._,-.......---.",-----------
subjects 16 11

Age: Mean
S.D.

47,IR
7.24

52,125
6,14

Yours in religious lUo: Mean 31,7~
S.D. '7,7

26,45
9,1:'1

4 4

.........:~....."

Parish Workers Chaplains/ Total
~ Sp.nirectors sample
0 4 2 41

57,75 52,0 50,44
2,75 2,83 7,87

37,5 31,5 29,54
4,65 2,12 8,82

• +t)cvctopmcnt work: .lustice &. Peace \VOrRl:fS
Soc:ia\ workers
Youth workers
Development of the underprivelcdged

46,5
13,20

48,5
11,21

23,$
11,7()

26,25
10,08

\\
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(b) That women religious, in aotual fact,. work in more than one
capacity. It is quite likely, therefore, that,teachers (for
example) axe also involved in parish or development work and
vice versa.

5.3. ,Pescrip.tlon.of.Questionl1aires

5.3.1. Covering Letter

The letter was included to ensure that all respondents
aware of:

(a) The purpose of the study

(b) The reason for requesting biographical d~ta

(c) The assurance of anonymity

(d) The existence of a follow-up

(e) The need to explain some of the tel:'lUs.

Oir:culcltion of this letter with the questionnaire also
contributed to uniformity of understanding among those who
responded.

Social Desirability Scale (Crowne & Marlowe, 1961)

This scale was incl1.ldea because the Maslach Burnout
Inventory has been criticized (Maslach & Jackson, 1981) for
sUsceptibility to problems of sooial desirability of
responding. Marty Of the items describe feeling's whioh might
seem contrary to protessional or religious ideals so it was
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decided to include the crowna~r·1arloi.,esocial Desirability

Scale j.n this study to avoid extreme levels of

unreliability.

The $cale was devised in 1961 by Crowne and Marlowe as a

resul.'t of the realization that relsponse sets are prevalent
\\

in individual's replies to questionnaires. This scale

~ttempts to identify those who andcrse socially desir.able

items (thus describing themselves! in favourable, ~ocially

desirable terms) and reject sooil;111yundesirable ones, in

order to achieve the approval of others. People who depict

themselves very favorably on this scale can be understood as

dispJ.aying a social ...desi:t'abili1.~y response set. In the

present study, it was hypothesized that such a t'eSponse set

by any individual could also be the motivating force behind

responses to the Mas).ach aurnout Inventory, the'l;'d.'1y

conttlminating results as an extraneous variable.

The internal consistency and the ~est""retest cor]:elation

coefficient for the final form of the scale ara both 0,88.

The authors claim support. for its validity by:::the fact that

several hypotheses were con.firmed in experimental settings

(Cr.owne& Marlowe, 19154).

Maslaoh Burnout Inventory
" \' .

The Maslach Burnout Inventory was plJ.blished by Mas].ach and

Jackson in 1981, after years of explanatory :t"(lllsearch,for

u.sa in the human servioe professions. Ii: is presel'{".ly the

most \"'~dely"'usedmeasure of burnout, a$sessing three ( pects
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of the burnout syndrome emotional exhaustiont

depersonaliiation and reduced personal accomplishment.

The nine-item Emotional Exhaustion subaca Le assesses

feelings 01~. being emcti i.onaLl.y cvexextiended and exhaus ced, by

ene rs work. 'l.'he five-item Depersonalization subsea Ie measure

impersonal and uncaring attitudes toward the people one is

serving. The eight-item Personal Accomplishment subsce.Le

assesses feelings of achievement and aocomplishment in one's

labour. Respondents evaluate each of the items, first ill

t~;rms of frequency with which the feelings~~r oq\cur f ranging
-\-,

i'rl'lm IIneve ('J (0) to "every day" (6) and then in -terms of

intensi ty or strength of the feeling when it does occur I

ranging from "never occurring II (0) "to major, very strong

feelingll (7) •. For both the Emotional Exhaustion and

Depersonalization subscales, higher scores correspond to

higher levels of experienced burncuu, On the Personal

Accomplish~ent scale, lOwer scores correspond to higher

levels of expez Lenoed burnout~.

Maslach and Jackson (1981) found that the qprrelation

between the frequency and intensity dimensions across items,

ranged from 0 135 to 0, '7 with a mean of 0,56. They sU99'est

that I although this does indicate a moderate relationship

between these. two I only one-third of the variance of one

dilnension is accounted for by the other. This 1 they say,

warrants that frequency and inten~~ity dimensi.ons remain as

separate scales. To support tl'M~ir argument, they al~.o

report that the two dimensions (;l:I~e often dorre~lated with

different situational and pers{)nality variables.
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Nevertheless, Maslach and Jackson also giv~ much higher

correlations between the two dimensions of each subscale.

Thus I for the Emot,ional ExhaUstion subscale, the correlat:i.cm

between freque'tlcy and intensity is 0,82,

DepersonalizatioH is 0,86 and for Personal Acc0mp1ishluent is
</

0,67. Following findings of correlation (Else, 1989)
between the fr~quency and int'?nsity dimensions, it was

decided to use scoreS Dn only the frequency dimension in the

present study.

Reliability coefficients for the subsea Lea of the M.B.I.

were found as follows:

Subscale Frequency Intens.ity

Emotional Exhaustion 0,87
o

Depersonalization 0',79 0,76

Personal Accomplishment 0,71 0,73

(Maslach & Jackson, 1981)

The Waysof coping Checklist

The Ways of Coping Scale (LaZarus & Folkman, 1980) provides

a meams Of assessing how people cope with the stresses of
Ii'

everyday life~ Its content is based on the cognitive ....
i,

transactil:>nal theory of stress developed by Lazarus and

associateliS • It is a self-report measure, which originally

req\,lired ,a yesl~~o t'es.:l;,;;I,\~~ '\:0 each of its 68 items. Cohen

(19.87) classifies this checklist as a situational measure.
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Folkman and Lazarus (1985) revised the sea.le by deleting or

rewording items, adding items and eventuc\lly changing the

response format to a four-point scale. Modified and/or

revised versions of the scale have been used in different

studies (Billings & Moos, 1984; Holahan & Moos, 1987;

Kirmeyer & Diamond, 1985; Vitaliano, Russo, Carr, Nairc" &

Becke:!;',1985.
J

The revised Ways of Coping Checklist was factor analysed by

Vitaliano et al. (1985), who found a factor structure

similar to that descriped by FolkmaJ.'land Lazarus (1985).

Vitaliano et al.' s factors were adopted for the present
--~.

research because they were found to be more reliable and the .
•subsea Lea found to share substantially less variance than

those arising from the earlier factor analyses :t'eview~d by

these authors. These Properties were consistent across three

different samples which also were very much larger than the

earlier samples.

Vi.taliano at aI's (1985) factor a,naJ.ysas retained 42 items

which loaded on five factors. The first factor I lapelled

Problem...focused Coping has 15 items. Threle of the emotion-

focused coping factors inolude 21 items bet.:::we·J~mthem: Blamed

Self (3 items); Wishful Thinking (8 items) i Avoidanoe (10

items) • The final t'actor, Social SUPPC)x:t,includes six

i terns which are a mixture of poth Emotion'" and Problem....

focused Coping items. According to Vitaliano et al. f~:Ja5),

there are advantages to using this scale. Their results are

based on three sel~A.rate samples. The qlpha coefficients

were 0,89 i a ,13.6 and 0,79 on the Problem-Focused, Wishf1..1
•
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Thinking and Seeks social support acaLas, respectively.

Both the Blamea: Self scale (0,80) and the ne.wly created

Avoidance scale (0.73) yielded reliable alphas.

construct validity of the scale used by Vitaliano et al-

e 1985) was assessed using the guideline that associCl;tions

between theoretical constructs be replicated across at least

two \\different
\"

;:relationshipfil of

distress. '

'l'here were ten replicated

the revised scales with appraisal and

The stress and coping paradigm from which this scale
"

i ~eme:t:'ges, requires that partie pants focus on a particular II

stressful encounter. The checklist is then C!!ompletedwith

this situation in mf.nd,

5.4. Potential problems

Response bias

Because this research was heavily reliant on self report

inventories, it was hoped that some o.~ the response bias

would be eradicated in the use of the Social D$si:r:ability

Scale. By el.iminating the respondents in this study who

scored one standard deviation above the mean( :i.t is hoped

that this objective was achieved.

5.4.2. Measurement of Bu::nout

At this stage it is not clear Whether the three subscales of

the Maslach Bu.rn,:,ut Inventory are aquaL contr3,butors to the
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phenomenon of burnout or not. Th-ust there is no way to

deteJ;'mine whether a single additive score is preferable or

whether differential weighting of stfbscales is preferaHle.

Maslach and Jackson (1981) also suggest that the pattern of

burnout as indjcated by scores on the three subsoales may be

a critical. factor indicative Of phases in burnout, Gaines

and liermeier (1989) have suggested that emotional exhaus t.Lon

is the probable first indicator of burncuc , while

Golembiews!t<:i,Munzennider and carter (1989) give evidence

that it may be the last. Else (1989) has shown that burnout

synonymous with emotional eXhaustion. This

controversy qlearly presents a weakness in the present

study.

5.4.3. Measurement of cop:i.lg

Just as there are no standard 'i\1ethods for characterizing

si tUations, so there are to generally accepted measures of

coping. However, the "Ways of Coping" (Folkman & Lazarus,

1980) is probably the most widely used inventory in research

today. Items may be grouped I in various ways I to contrast

different concepts. In this study I prt;:>blem....fooused and

emotion-focused coping are of interest.

certain fUrther problems have been indicated lolith regard to

the measurement of coping. It has been suggested (Krohne,

1986) that respondents report onJ.y conscious coping

st:r:ategiesl. This may be true t but both poles of this

concept are at least placed before them on the Ways of

Coping. Usually, respondents are asked to recall and
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respond in the light of a parti9ular event. But this raises
the issue as to whether or not indlvidu.als can reliably
reoall their ways of coping. Monroe \.,(cited in Tennen Oc

\~

Herzberger, 1984) found that as much as 60% of ev~mts may be
under-reported, when participants are asked to recall eVen
the last few ll\<.mth.s.To obviate this, persons in this study
Were asked to view a stressful event on video and to respond
to it by projecting themselves into the scene and becoming a
part of it. They were, in addition t asked to eval~late the
stress level and relevance of this particular stressor.
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CHAPT~R SIX

RESULTfl

6.1. Social Desirability

The Social Desirability Scale mean (15,5) for this sample

compares favourably with those presented by crowne and Mi'\xlowe

(1964). ]:o'ortheir sample of Ohio state Un~ver$ity E"tudents, the

mean was 16,82 (N=752), while that of a sample of employed women

(N=88) was 15,42. It would seem that the perce,ntage of women

religious motivated by a response style which seeks approval is

consistent with that of a sample of employed women.

The individual.:; who remained in the sample under' investigation

were expected '1::0 respond t:c the self"'report data wi'chout a ptroftg

approval motive l~ias. J~n the present sample, the standat'd

deviation was 4,15 and trle cut-off point yvas set at one standard

deviation above the mean, i.e. a score of ~9. Twenty-twQ (20,6%)

gl1.lastionna.ires were excluded from further calculations because

t,he individuals scored 20 or higher. Taple four indicates the

frequency of individuals and percentage of the sample falling

within each range of scores.

Numerical soores on the Maslaoh Burnout InventQry are

categorized, aocording to Maslach and J'ackson (1981), 011 the

frequency dimension. 'rhese categories indicating required soores

for high t moderate and low. levels of burnou.t appear in Table
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Table.,4.' Social t11'.rirrthillty scak score dlstributlons (N ::::J 07)

Range Frequency Percentage

0·4 0 0

5·9 12 11.21

10·14 4l .1R.22

15·19 31. 29,90

2()·14 21 1<),63

25·29 (f94

30-3.3 0 ()

Mean =t 15,53

S.D. =t 4,15

Cut-off point ;::> 19,0
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Five. The means, standard deviations and frequencies, wit~~n

each category I for the sample under investigation ,<:'represented
\'

in Table six.

(I

The.se sample means fall within the moderate range for emotional

exhauat.Lcn, the high range for personal accomplishment and the

low range for depersonalization.

6.3. poping

Forty-one persons viewed the video and filled :1n ,the Ways of

coping Scale. Dai..awas cOllected on (;the meaning (aPpraisal) of

the event viewed and its relevance :for the indi Vid,~~~~S.The

percentage of individualsf~ W:hoappraised this event. as sttessful,

an:d (:relevant, in one of four categories, appears in Table Seven.

Table Eight presents the distribution of numerLceI s,~orG.s

obtained under the coping styles employed by i1)dividuals t

together withiithS\ir means and standard deviations.
-:~.,;..s-

6.4. Burnout and co~ing

correlation coefficients showing relationships among the three

measures of burnout and three measures of coping I as well as

those with age and tenure, are presented in Table Nine.
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Table Five: Categories o/nll17tericai scores/or ;lIaslach Bl.rMut Inventory

Level of Burnout I Jigh Moderate Low

Emotional exhaustion 30 and over 18· 29 o· 17

Personal Accomplishment 40 and over

12 and over 6· II



i)

o

~ ~~, ji

" Tah\S;'~: Dlstribution« o!scol'r:s on three burnout components
i

\'
\

Subscale Degrees of Burnout

N Low Moderate High Mean S.U.

Emotional Exhaustion 18, '1) 10,5784 46 22 16

Personal Accomplishment 62 29,05 8,3285 9 14

Depersonalization 85 59 6 4,84 4,88·20

((
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Appraisals Stressful (%) Relevant (%)

Very 45 76

Moderately 37 24

i\tinimally 15 0

c'._-;'

i\ot at all :3 0
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table Ei.~ht: Distribution of nu.r:'Jel~!('al.tco,·cson Ways \4' C..'pin; .'5cale
u

Coping style

Range Problem focused Emotion focused Sc~H.:2 Social Support

3 4

2 .. 15

2 18

6 4

II

7

4

2

3

t

1 t ·15 2

[6 - 20 7

21 ·25 15

26· .10 tt

31 • .35 4

36.40 2

41 - 45 if

46. 50

24041 IO,63

S.D. 10,91 3,86



TABLE NINa: CORRELATION Iv,ATRIX FOR TijE 'l'RREE BURNOUT A!rr. THREE COPInG COMPONENTS

MEAN S.D. 1 2 4 6 '7

1. AGE 50,44 IT~f37
\1
l

2. TENURE 29,30 8,82 0,90

,. EMOTIONAL E.iaIAUSnON 18.55 10,57 0,18 0,01

4. PEW:)ONSAL ACCOMPI~ISHltlENT 29,08 8.32 0,11 0,05 -0,09

DE?ERSONALI~ATloN ,.jfS. 4,84 4.88 -0,31 -0,24 0,46 -0,07

6. PROBLEM FOCUSED COPING 25,17 5,45 -0,01 0,11 0,29 0,l8 0.28

7. SEEKING SOCIAL SUPPORT 10.63 3,86 ...,0,05 0,01 Op4-!~ 0,19 00,)0 0,66'it:if
I ;M(- 0,31' t :

8. ~MOTION FOCUSED COPING 24,41 10,91 -0,03 -0,05 0.36 -0,07 0,24 0';.0,

~ P <,05
~ P<,Ol

tTl
\0
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CHAPTER SEVEN

DISCUSSION

7.1. General Findings

The measurement of burnout confirmed the hypothesis that women

religious wouldl like other women in the helping professions, be

bur'ncut; prone. consistent with findings by Maslach and Jackson

(1981), individuals in this sample registered burnout on one or
"two of the three components. The mean of ;as. os on the personal

acoomp'l Lsbment; mee.sure falls within the range of a higher measure

of burnout. This is strengthened by the mean score of 18.55 on

the emotional exhaustion scale, Which indicates that a moderate

measure of burnout is experienced on this component by women

religious. The depersonali2iation mean of 4.84 falls within the

range of a low experienced burnout measure.

On the present sample, problem"'focused cop ing has a mean of

25,17. Vital:i.ano et al. (1985) report a mean of 24,7 for ~heir

population of medical students.
I.'

Seeking Social Support in this

study has a mean of 10.63 which is similar to their reported mean
',',

of 8.87. Vitaliano et al. (1985) note that higher means for
;1

female populations can ba expected. Emotion-focuped coping

yielded a mean of 24,41. No comparative measure was found ~,n the
j'

literature, probably because the different components of this

coping style are so.metimes evaluated separately (Vitaliano et

al., 1985) and also in different combinations (Folkman & Lazarus,

1985; Kirmeyer & D~amond, 1985).

discussed moro specifically.

These results 'tvi11 now l~e
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7.2. Apprai.sal of Event Viewed

Twenty-four percent of individuals regarded the eVent viewed on

video as moderately relevant, while 76%found it very relevant.

A moderate leVel of stress was reported by 37%of the sampl,Z?I
," ~

while 45% found it very stressful. It is evident in the'§e

responses that appraisal of this event found it both relevant and

stressful. What.is not clear is whether these str8ss apprais;:als

were~,characterized by threat, challenge or harm...less . This study

did not see.)':,to investigate such categories (cf. Folkman &

Lazarus, 1985) f but further research could' examine them.

Subjects \1were not asked 1::.0 report emotions
\ .,

experienced (t"!f.

Folkman & Lazarus, 1985) as this was also not an area for

evaluation in the present study.

7.3. Degree of Burnout

On the emotional exhaustion subscale, 45,2% of womenreligious
!)

registered, high Or moderate levels of burnout. A large number

(89,4%) registered h.igh or moderate scores on the .I.:>ersonal

accomplishment scale and 30,6%on the depersonalization subscale.

Keeping in mind that burnout becomes an issue when only one of

the key features is pt'esent, it is plain that womenreligious as

a group a~e indeed vulnerable to burnout. In fact, the majority

have registered low burnout only on the depersonalization

subaoaLe while their !'H:::or:eson both the other components fall

within the moderate or. high measure of burnout.
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7.4. Correlations within and bettlTeen Measures of Burnout aDd

cOP~hg

A significant positive correlation of 0.46 was found within

burnout measures, between emotional exhaustion and

depersonalization. Brookings, Bolton I Brown and MCEvoy (1985)
also report a posit.ive correlation of 0 ,66 between these two

measures of burnout. Thes~ results suggest that emotional

exhaustion and depersonalization are core components of the

burnout experience tapped by the M.B.I.

Wit.hin the present sample, the women religious who score high

Leve Lc Of burnout on the emotional exhauat.Lon subscale will also

score high on the depersonalization subscale. G91embiewski et

a1. (1989) argue that depersonalization re:.'l?resents the,):'ailure to
,!

develop and maintain a~)professional attitude of detached concern.

Thus I recipients would be seen an .~ treated as obj ect.s , r.rhe

interesting phenomenon in this sample (that on the

depersonalization subscale 69% of womenreligious fall within the

low range on the measure of burnout.) couLo be indicative of

Freudenberger 's (1..930) observation. He saw that, when workers

actual,ly did beoome more tired and depressed (reg:i.stering high

scores on a medsUre of burnout, e.g. "emotional" exhaustion)

they would then put more effort into their work to avoid feelings

of gul.lt. For a womanreligious in this situation, it could mean

that she begins to respond ever increasingly to the demands of

needy people I putting her own needs into the background and

pushing herself beyond the limits of endurance as suggested by

Dashan (1986) and Missine (1983) HOWeVer, it is also ...... <~,. qU.:l-.._e

likely that the woman religious is directed by her inner
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conviction that all people deserve respect, deference and
compassion simply because each one (how<;?'.'erneedy and insistent)
is an image of God. Driven by such belief, the woman religious
would hesitate before treating needy people as objects or
believing they are deserving of their troubles.

Correlations o~, -0,08 and -0,07 between the third burnout
component (p~l:sonal accomplishment) the other two
respectively indicate that the measure of personal accomplishment
is minimally related to the measures of the other two components.
This finding replicates that of Brookings et al . (lS.'35) and
accords also with Maslach and Jackson's (1981) contention that
personal accomplishment is a component which is largely
independent of the other burnout components.

Because the testees scores fall within the high level of the
personal accomplishment subscale, it is suggested that they are
evaluating themselves negatively with regard to their work.
Thus, although they are actually working harder and possibly even
longer hours, they are in reality not dealing effectively with
the problems of their clients. They are also likely to mairrcaLn
that successful achievement is mini,mal and will believe their
work is inadequate. It is likely that they are feeling depressed
and experiencing some degree of lost enthusiasm. Combined Wit.i~

the scores on the emotional exhaustion subscale (which fall
within the moderate range on the meaaur e of burnout) these
individuals are possibly eXpressing their tendency to evaluate
themselVes negatively, as emctions of guilt, inadequacy, failure
and low self-esteem. Within these parameters, further research
could validate and refine some ~f these hypoth$ses.
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within the. measurement of coping styles tpe largest positi va

relationship was a correlation of =0.66 f ourid between p:r;ciblem'"

focused coping and seek~ng social support. This is a replication
-: .e>

of the st,:Udy by Folkman and Lazarus (1985), which found a

correlation of 0.64 averaged across three occasions. They

suggest that this correlation may be partly due to the problem

as items on the seeking social support scales.

focused strategies for seeking informational support Which ap~ear
~>

Vitaliano et al. (1985) lead one to expect that seeking social

support would be a predict?r ,.I>fanxiety. Schachter (cited b',l. .,~.;

Vitaliano et al., 1985)- aLso reported that anxious subjects are

significantly more likely to seek support than those who are less

anxious ~ It is possible tha,t this CbI1~t would .account; for the
"\

positive correlations found in this ~~Udy. \,,,_f'incethe AIDS vir-us

(event viewed on video) is a relatively unexplored area, for these

non-medical people ~.t is possible that individuals would feel the

need for help and choose this coping style in the particUlar

circumstances of this study. Lazar,rus (19B5) have

suggested that it is important to think of social support as a

coping process that changes over time in accord with shifts in
\.
II

the specific person-environment :celation.

A fUrther significant correlation between seeking social support

and emotional exhaustion (0,43) was found in this study. This

suggests that social SUPPO~ttis aouqht; perhaps to avoid felt

anxiety in the face of experit:<nced emotional exhaustif.on , It is

conceptualized that Ylomenreligious, realizing they ar'-:!no longer

able to give of themselves, would seek and want reassurance from
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the members of ,,their own ideological community (Cherniss &

Krantz, 198'3).

Emotion-focused coping is positively correlated with the measure

of burnout f which supports hypothesis One of this study. The

relationships of 0.36 between p-motion-focused coping and

emotional exhaustion and that of 0.34 betWeen emotion-focused

coping and depersonalizat;,icm are weak although

significant. These Weak cor-zeLat Lons may be because of the

phenomenon noted by Maslach anl:~,Jackson (1980). They contend

that where general measures are used in comparrLson ,qith specific

instances, the correlations wi~,l 'tend to be weak.

burnout measure fis a measure of a disposition to CfJpe
(I
i) •

defensiVely, whil(~ it is also a measure of those commonfeatures

merrt.Loned (2.4). Because t.he oor.relations (noted above) show that

the disposition included in burnt)ut is related to the res!)onse to

the situation (Hypothesis One), thl.:i:fsct that this correlation is
;'

\\.. . /" ,',weak reflects\ the e~{tent to whLch the par-t.Lcul.az' situational

factors of this study (viz. the epi.sode depicted on the video;

the fact that it was an 'as if" a.ituat:ion) may have affected

responses.

The research rE;~flects a non+sLqn.Lf Loant; correlation between

emotion-focused Coping and personal accomplishment. As merrtLoned

above (7.4), this component has been shown to be largely

independen·t of the othel; burnout features. In this, particular

sample (wherE; a large p'ercentage indicates burnout. on this

It.~}asure), individuals c'()uld be Inq;kinguse of selectiVe ignoring.

Fleishman (1984) found ~hat self-denial is significant in

predicting ,'"selective ignoring. S\~lf-denial is an aspired value
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for these women.Another Jmpc;r.tant aspect of life for these women
"

is that. of prayer. caplan at al. (1984) found thatcpkayer had one
,~, I{\

.y:- \\

of the most consistent moderating effects 017/ ill ....b~in9;/ Thus,
If ; ",,/
''':::-..:;::,~,

womenreligiouc::: who are negatively evaluating themselves, would

resort to prayer to change this condition oz make contiact; with

their early idealism.

,'/

The:t;~was no evidence of confirmation for hypothesis two in 'this

PeJ:.:haps( a unidimensional measure of burnout; would have

yielde~di.fferQnt results.~

7.5. Conclusion

The hypothesis that.' womenreligious are burnout prone has been

confirmed. That there is a positive relationship between the

measures of burnout and emotion...foGused coping within this sal1lple

(hypothesis one) is partly supported by these results. Further

refined research is needed to support this pr'6perly. l'IoWeverit

can be suggested that womenr~ligious who experience bUrnout in

terms of emotional eXhaustion and depersonalization might select

a coping style which is directed toward the regulation of

distressing emotions (emotion-focused coping). Folkman and

Lazarus (1980) see'this as defensive coping. A fl..l.rther appraisal

category for the stressful event would have provide~ more

information on coping styles. Folkman and Lazarus (1985) have

noted that emotion :focused coping was y.sed more frequently in

encounner s that were appraised as unchangeable, than in those

appraised as changeable. This cat.eqozy t.;as uncIear in the data

analysis, as it was not intended to b$ a focus of the present

study. Further resea,l;:'ch1s needed to cla;r:ify this aspect.
:i
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.6. Limitations.and Suggestions for Future ReseaJS_ch

For the reaSon~ given, the sample is rather small so it is not
'ipossible to generalize these results. other points chave been

noted in the section on Methodology.

It is suggested that fUrther research could investigate the
following:

(1) Comparisons on the measure of bUrnout among different ethnic
groups of women religious in south Africa. This could
further clarify the claim of Maslach and Jackson (Section
5.2) that ethnic differenceS exist in levels of burnout.

(2) Specific factors which influence each burnout component,
sLnce personal accomplishment was found to be Lndependent; of
emotional exhaustion and depersonal~zatipn.

(3) Intercorrelations between appraisal of event /?and coping
style. There is evidence in the literature (Fiolkman &

Lazarus, 1980), that emotion-focused coping was. used more
frequently in situations appxadsed as unohangeable than in
those appraised as changeable.

(4) The relationship between emotional eXhaustion and
depersonalization. In this particular sample, it would be
helpfUl to obtain information from reoipients and colleagues
to ~l~rther clarify the self-report inventory.

(5) The level of depression experienced by women religioUS who
have registered a hig1;\,degree of burnout an the personal
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accomplishment subscale, since depression is an e~pected
long-term effect of burnout.

(6) The moderating effec't of prayer and religious philosophy on
the level of burnout e~perienoed by women religious.
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I.i tial ooveringletter'.

DeMographic d..ta.
8.01.1 D.~irabilit1 Scale.
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DEAR SISTER,
STRESS AND THE CQt~~EQIJ£NT POTEI.TlAL OEVEt~l:f.IENT 01"" BURNOUT IS A R~COGNloZED OUTC()lE tXF'tRf£NCEO 91' A WIDI!

RANGE OF' tU1AN SERVICE PROFES'HONALS. liS PART OF A MA!lT~R' S OEGREe'IN P.'JY¢HOtOGY.1 MI Il!~R~NTl'" WSY
IfES£ARCHtNG THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEti STRESS ANO illRNOUT ,.\ PARflOSLARLY HoIONG ~EN RELlG1WS INJiOOfH

ArnICA roaDA1'.

I WOOL!) BE MOST GRATEFUL IF yOU IIWLO ASsn!llr ME WITH THIS Ft'ESI!ARCH BY ANSWERING THe ATTACHEtI QUESTIONNAIRE
A9 OPENLY AND HONESTLY AS POSSIBLE. YOU IlIILL NoTICE THAT BlpGRAPHI.CAL I)ATA 1$ REWIRED ON A SEPARATt SH~~t.

THIS IS TO ~!!JJIUt ANON'\'tI!ITY. THE ~ESTIONNMRE WILt-ElF, StOR~O BY ONE PERSON, WHILE THE OTHER tNFORMATION
IS R~TAlNEO BY ANOtHER. NEITHru:l OF THE PAiR tOR M,(SEI.J!') ~!I.~HAVE ACCESS TO eoTH AT A~~ ONE STAG~ EXCEPt

to. 0 00'-

Oil" CooRSE. IN THE INITIAL COLLECTION BE(i'OR~ Ttl; SCORING BEGIN~'~ ONCE $CORIN($ IS INIT~TEil, DATA AND

WESTIONNAIRE WilL BE LINED UP lay MY5EI.F) ONLY INTHE EVENT THU THIS, IS R£~£STED BY liN JNDIVIOOAI •• IN
$Jeff CASE, INF'OAMA!!ON IS AVAilABLE Ot~LV TO THE 51 Sim CONCERNE~ ., WILL NOT ~ ~!'f ANY C1RCtJlSTANCES
BE GIVEN TO ANOJH~. . \ II

'/
!:ill5E NOTE. II J.;:/

/!
YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE IS ~BEReo~t9P RIGHT OP FIRST PAGE), PLEASE MAK~ SURe;!VHIS NUMBER Is FILLED IN ON tHE

BIOGRAPHI CAL SHEET AS WELl.. I
~

WHEREVER YOU SEE "PEOPLe*' ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE, .PLEASE READ PAltEN\'S. tARISHIONERS. RJPILS, PAR!I~fS,
DETAINEES, EXILES, Cl.IENT! J ,E. "PEOPLE" STANDS FOR THOSE \1IIiI)l VOl) MEl.lTj IN VOUR .AflOSTOLATE.

no, ' ,

IN PLACt OF "FAMILYr~ READ CO~NITY.

SlllE SISTERS, OOAllli FROM 1'H£ POOL IfiO RESPOND, WILL BE INVlTttI to PARTICIPATe IN A FOLLOW UP SVUO'i'.

ANY CO~ESPONDENCE CAN Be AOORE$$ED TO ME 4' P.O. eo)( 11:508
fllLLaROw
2Q39

I MAY 6E cormcr£o, BY TElEPHONE, Vi~ THE ~~F.N1M.G.$ AT 61~112 OR AT 1832010 EXT, :!18 WRING ~l(tN<'
HOORS.

THANKS FOR YOUR CO.OPERATIONl

t. 1d~,",,'-"..:-,-,~'1. tf v..J.t //\

~. [)(t.lINIOOt CARtER. «A.H.I='.)



9'OIiRAI'H'CAI. DATA.
Fl.EM~ PROVIDE THE FOLLOWI_NG !l.IOGRAPHiCAL OATl. tHI~ ·fNFORMAtION WILL BE RETA1NEIl BY AN ASSISTANT, WHO WILL
~N~lJ. CONFIPENn AI..I.TV A~~; wllHaLO I OtNlI TV ~(tII RESEARCHER. flU SIS NECeSSARY 80TH TO PRotecT 'fWIt

ANONYMity AND l'O fACILITATE FURTH~ NECesSAItV' e~NICATION. IirliH.£ HOLDING THE RESEARCH£R IN A at.IHO
PCSI1iO!'!" THAf*(S FOR YOUR CO-OPERA'fIONl

TEACHCiR •••••••• NURS£····t·····

COUNsELtOR ••••••• PSVCHOLOGI~1'•••••••

SOCUl :roRKER•••••• PARISH WORKER ••••••

eo",oRDINAt~ •••••••
JUSTlct AND PEAC£•••••

AIl4INISTRATOR •••••••• I

OTHER •••••••

e .

N.B_ THE NJMBefl OF MY ~ES'flONNAIR£ III •• • •••• 8 ••



Lhefid bf!lw are ill number of t~lU:C!.ut. coneern1.ng personlll attitude.
,n4 tutu. Read each iteDi and decide whether ,;he statement il true
or f~he .. it pert:Un~ to you penon.Hy. ..

t. Beiore vDtlns I c:hor:OUlhly Invuc:f.lllte thee queUflccUoil'
of ftl1 th. e.ndld.t.,.

2. '[ never bntUte to go QUt of rli'l WilYto hliilp lorMon. In
tfO\.!bh.

3. t t t. lometil1!.u hlllrd fOIr 1M to go on wHh .~~ vdr$( i.E t el!ll
nQt encouraged.

s. On oCc: •• iOil t have hid d~bt. about my ability to succeed in
Ufe.

6. I IOlMltimel feel resentful when I don't get my way_

s. My table [!U!lnner. at hOrDean .. 800d ." 'When relit out in
• tee taur.nt.

9. It [ could get into a lItOvie without P.yil18 for it and 1> .. lOr.
t ",•• not .~en.t ~ld prob.bly do it.

10.. On • fe'll ~~68t(m8. I h•.ve given up dot,.g ~'I)methtng because
I thought too little of I'IY ability.

,-;:1

~ 12. TtNlre have bean tllll1etl ''''hen I felt Uke rebelling egain.t
peuple in authority ev~n tho~8h I k~ew they Ye~e fight.

1l. No T!Ultt~rwho tIm tdkln! to, I rrn alV'Y' • ,.ood listener.
II

14, 1 can reDMltltber "phying Hck". to net out of IJIG1I!ething.

18. I 4on't Und it pa-rtlc:ula r1y dtfficult to g~t .l.)n~ with loud
,. ~thed e obnt.i1dou. peolple.
___ J

19. I '~ti~' try to get even, ~.ther than forgive and forget.
20. When { dena't knov s~_t:hL"1r. I don't at ell IIllnd admitting

1t.

21. t alll d"'.rl. courteous, ev.an to people who are dHugre, b Ie ,
I

22. At tilDe" I have really inda ted on h&vin, th~~'g8 my own WillY.

24. I would never think of hittin8 8otaeone elee be punhhed ft)r
ury 'IoI'l'or1SdoioICi.

-~.- - ,.. ----- -_

, I--'---I~--

I P..T. r



25. I never re.•ent bcinS •• ked to t"eturn a, f."or.

Uf. I hava neyer.' been irked wh~n p~ople expteUed ide•• vet'y
different from ~ Qwn.

21. I neve~ make 4 long trip without checking the safety of my
car.

28. Ttlf!r~,'"h ....e been time. when t WIll quite jedou. of
tortun~ ot Qth.r ••

---./1
the-lgood

i~/
,'/

/
<iff.

30. t aat .~~u...trriuted by p~ople who ult f.vaU of ~.
> t,

31. t h.~f '~~t~ilt: that I" •• punhhed "ithouv;i~eu.e.
". I

J~. I .d*'_~, .' ~.~hf.n~when people have. mlGfli)l'tunCl they onl~!
got ~ht:~~"t'f.®!".:,de.e"ed.

'\\

33. i h.qjJl ~~VCtr dfUberately •• Lei .~thtng t:tUIC hurt ,0Monl"
U(il, hg~.~.~. - ~.

-r F



'The f~ itars :refer to ~ or .';li±itl.rl:s. Pleare.tal;e, 'a:dl item In terns of i:i'e:Ere:p;rcy (lu.v ofu:n) am tte inI:e:ls:i.t;y (tD1' st::m:J;;Jly) r
w.i.t:.tl W1id1}'O.l ~ tte fee.lirg or attitJ.l:E. If tte f~.in3' or attib.l:E ds I'l""!Jer ~I s:inply pla:e a llEItk :in tte colum
la1:::elIed ''rEver''.

1. I:Ea:l errot.i.al311ydra:ira:1
af:Er IT¥ w::a:k

2. I:feel I.l93:l \.p at tte arl
of tte \ItlI:Y.d::ly.

3. I:fe:i'. fatigt.:a;l Wal 1 get
\.p In t.he nor.:nin:J & l'l:M=
to fu:e arot:lE: cEy.

4. W::n:k.ic:l;:r with ps:ple all cEy
is \.lSlE.lly a strain fur rre,

FREQUENCY

,

( 1) (2) (3) .(11) (5) (6) I (7 )

very
mi IdI (or)

I ba re Iy
noti,ce-

able

very
strong

moderate (or)
majQr

Itf(EHSllY

never fJ<,l\ol tiMes monthly fe\{ times every few tillCs every
a year a month week a weak day

I~------+-------~----~------~+------~------~--~---~(1) (2) (4) (5) (51 (6) ,', ("I)

r----------------------+-------+------~------~------~.------+_------~------~_+--r__+--~_1--.+_----,
5. I feci bme::l rut frrm IT¥

inv.JlV13lB1t with F£q?le,

6. I feel :Ertsi::[ata:1 cy IT¥
Vttk.r--------------------~------~------r_-----_+--------_r~----~--------~--~_,--~~--4__,r_;__T----_T

7. I :fuel I'm w:n:ki:n:J teo hard

8. Vbrk:in;r with p:q;>le
cfu:e:±ly p±s tee nu:h
stress en TIe.

9. I feel like I 'm at tbe e::d



r ,.,..__1:_T_EH_S_t"TY......,., __ v_e..r./_-ll

';II'd I.. (or) mQderate. S(~~)9
l'ta·..... y major

notice-
able

FREQUENCY

rew times monthly rew times every Ifew t i1111"$
a year a month ....eek I a ....eek

I
(2) (4 ) ( 5) (5 ) ! (6 :

I

b neve r
!:

~

II
i 171 ~ tl') (2) (3) (LI)liS) (6) (7)( 1 )

10. 1can e:sily u:m:stard
lnv p:q:>le :feel

11. I d:al effecti\ely with
the pr:d:>larsof ny p:q:>le.

iz, I f€el 11m p:Ei.ti\ely
infltatirg o\:h:'r r:e:P1e Is
1i~ 1:hl:al:j.l. rrv w::n:k. --+-------~----4_----~----+------~--~~--~13. I feel very a:erg:Uc.

14. I can e;ISily cte:rte a
te]a}!B:l ~ with
p:cple.

15. I ftel exh:i.l.aratEd after
vn:kir.g clca:ly with otrer'
p:cple,

16. I r.ave a::.o:npJ.ish:d rrBr.!Y
WJttl:Ithile ti1irgs In this

17. In ITY ap;:stolate I Cf.El
with arotir.ral pr:cblers
vetY calmly.

18. I feel 1 tI:e:rt s:::xre p:cple
as if t:rey \\ere:iJTr:e,rs:nal

If tld::ljEcts"

19. ll-lie'b:o::rre rrare callOJS
ta-ard p:cple.

20- I \tttcy th3:t this jcb is
l:er:d:n:irxJ rre erot;im:U1y,

21. I d:n't .tellly care v.tat
J:lat:p:ns to s:ne :r;e::ple,

22. I feel fE!:Ple blare rre



APPENDIX B.

Appraisal Queltioa$a
~fil1.of Copiag Scale.



I
.1>. $

PLEASE FILIi IN tOUR NUMBER HERJil

1. Tick on~ t th. following:- For m. this inci4ent was•••
(a) yety stressful
(b) mod8rately ~~r.seful
(0) minimally et~eesrul
Cd) not at all stressful

2. Tick on. ot the following: ...This type of incidtmt b ••~•••

(a) mod$rat.ly relevant
{b) not at ~.u r.;-!4tvaJ1t
(0) v.ry releyan'

to us 8.8 Religious to-d_y.

3. Peopl, cop. with ~tr.ssful .vente in many different ways •. Reaponding
to this particular inoident (the one viewed on vid~o) please indicat.
the extent to whloh you would use.w..h of the following ways of
oopip.S. PLEASE BE AS HONEST AS POSSIBLE i.t. as rar &8 yQU can jUd~
your reaotions.

PLEASE TICK ONE BOX ONLY iae. on. point on a scale of to~~.

I. Bargain or compromise to get somithing pod tiv. out of'
the &1tuaUon.

2. Ooncentrate on eometh1ng good that could oom. out of
the whole thing.-,.--------- ------------+---+- .......---I---i

,. Try not to burn my bridge~ behind me, l,.v. thinga
80mnhat open ..-- ...

40 Change or grJW as a person in a gooa way.
-----------·--------------------------------------~----~--~---+----I

5. Make ..plan ot setion and follow it.



LI'r Jot?; .I' ~o ';~ rtt

, '//1~~/}7#
Accept the next beet thing to wbat I want.

Come oat of the experience better than •heft I want in •
Try not to act too hae1:ily or tallow hunoh. \my own
Changes 1011.thing 80 things would turn out alright.

.Just take things one step &t a t111••
\

.1 knOlt' what has to be done 80 I double my efforts and
try harder to make thing. work.

.Come different '" to theup with a couple of solution.
p:roblell~

.Aoc.pt my strong teelings but dontt 1.t thalli. interi'l!!re
with othar things too much ..
..Chang. something about 11,,..tlt .80 I oan deal with the
dt:uation better. .
.Stllllld rB:1' g:ro\md an~ tight for what I .81\1;. ~. -•Talk to 8oilton• to,"f!nd out about th• Ilituation. t

•AdOGpt: lIYJi!p·tcyand under' tat\C:!!~ from. .om.on••
\\ .~ ..._ ....

"Get profe81!1ional help and do 1rhl~ thoy r61'J0fllJDend. ._.

Talk to .omeon. who 001114 ~o 10ilothing·sbout th. pt()b:hll .
ASk IOIl.on~ I 1"... 01; for &d,.10' ana 1(\1101t it.

Talk to Bom.ont about ffiJ' fe.lingl. ~-
Blble 1I1B~lf.

~I"'_I.--:.I--

Critic!?;. or leotur. lIlJ801f.

Roalb. I brought !,he probleM 0:4 lIYi!l6lt.- .........
•Hope R Iltiracle would hlippsn.

Wish I waM a ...tronger t;8l'1l0n - mort optilld:fltioand
foil'tcetul.-
lUsh that I could change what h.d happ$ned.

6.

8.

10
II

14

15
16
17
18

.£9.

20 ..

21.
22.

25
26.



28.

29.

30.

'I.
32.

I. 33.

'4.
'5.
'6..
37.
38.
39.

40.
41.

42~

@

I•

2.
3.

4,

ifl#tJf,,&; ~
, .,. \'J' or

I

Wish I could change the way I feel. j>
,

Da,.a.l'eamor imagino a. bettor time or place than the orr.
I am in .
Ha'tf!lfantaaiu or wi&the. about how things might tum
out.
Pra.y about it.

Wish the situation would go awaY"or bo finished.
Go on as it nothing ha.d happen.d.
lul bad. that I couldn't avoid the problem.

\

Keep rAY feeling to myself.
S1.\)8, mor~ th.m ·.lsualo
-'Get mad at the p.•ople or thing. that ca.sed tho problem .
-.---.: -
Leave i.t in the Lord's hand ••

..--

Try to milk. lIIyult better hI eating/taking aedication!
"atching T.V. ~,

JI!&ke • nOTen" •
K•• p other' from knowing how bad things are.

'.'

Refu. to bolin. it h....s happened.

!Yyq,~ ~h~ ~ Ub
!~ ".. thia I. situation ..hich you,•• .,., ........

ould ohang. or .0 eOIl.thing about-
ha t you had t.) .coopt
hie':!you ntecl.a to mo ..mora sbout before you oo'llld.
,t
~ which you h... to hold yourself back frOI\'..doing what
au wantei ~o do

w
a
T-w
•
I

'1
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